Welcome from Dean Campbell

Welcome to Ramapo College of New Jersey, Roadrunners! I am Dr. Peter Campbell and I joined Ramapo in 2007 as an Associate Professor of Theater History and Criticism. The School of Contemporary Arts provides students with an understanding of the fundamental traditions of the Fine and Communication Arts while simultaneously preparing students to embrace new means of expression. Students are afforded the opportunity to develop and communicate ideas in many arts-related disciplines. Excellent instruction as well as experiential activities outside the classroom environment provide practical experience. I am thrilled to have you as a student in the School of Contemporary Arts. Please feel free to email me at pcampbel@ramapo.edu or stop by BC-237 to say hello!

Alumni Spotlight

“As a self-taught musician, I was ambivalent toward attending college as a music major...Courses at Ramapo College began to refine my skills as a composer and songwriter, taught me intriguing history and exposed me to thought-provoking angles of the contemporary music industry...After careful planning with my advisor, I was able to participate and study abroad in Cambridge, UK for my first semester as a senior. My time abroad has influenced me greatly as a musician and student, exposing me to worldly perspectives and rich musical cultures...”.

Todd Stetcher ’16
Music with dual concentrations in Music Industry and Music Production

Important Resources about CA:

Click on the buttons below to familiarize yourself with CA's College Catalog, Website, and Clubs/Honor Societies/Ensembles.

[College Catalog] [School Website] [Clubs/Honors Societies]

Graduation Requirements:

Click on the buttons below to explore your graduation requirements.

[Academic Programs] [Pathways Program]

Academic Calendar:

Click on the button below to view Ramapo's Academic Calendar, full of important dates and deadlines.

[Academic Calendar]

Meet John!

John Yao works in the Center for Student Success (D-207) as the liaison for the School of Contemporary Arts. He helps CA students plan out their coursework and register for classes. Click here to set up your advising appointment using Connect today!

Meet Debra!

Debra Stark works in the Cahill Career Development Center as a Career Advisor for students in the School of Contemporary Arts. Stop by her office in C-209 for career advisement.

Meet Rebecca!
Rebecca DeMarco works in the Cahill Career Development Center as a Pathways Coordinator for students in the School of Contemporary Arts. Stop by her office in C-209 to learn more about the CA Pathways Program.

CA Office Information

Office: BC-236  
Hours: Mon. – Fri., 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  
Phone: (201) 684-7365  
Fax: (201) 684-7481

The Center for Student Success

This newsletter is brought to you by the Center for Student Success at Ramapo College.

Click on the buttons below to visit our website, view training videos, and explore our how to guides pertaining to Academic Advisement.

Center for Student Success  
Training Videos & How To Guides
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